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Benefits of Multi Currency Travel Card
You can load your Multi Currency Travel Card in India with foreign currency for an amount of your choice by paying
in rupees, and use it to transact in any currency all over the world. Once you return to India, you can refund any
amount remaining or could recharge it before going on your next visit.
You can enjoy the delightful tourist spots, dine out, and take in the breathtaking landscape and exotic culture of the
country without worrying about money changers and converting your traveller's cheques into local currency. Travel
card will make the traveling experience more memorable with hassle free, secure modest way of transaction






















Smart Cash: Choose to carry your foreign exchange as a forex card and just the right amount of cash on you as
currency. Say goodbye to bulky banknotes, or cumbersome traveller’s cheques, as a Forex card is the most recent
and successful evolution in carrying foreign exchange for your travels.
18 Currencies. At lowest rates: Take your pick! Take your foreign exchange in the form of a Forex card which
can instantly be loaded with a currency of your choice - Australia Dollars (AUD), Denmark Kroner (DKK), Euro (EUR),
Hong Kong Dollars (HKD), Japan Yen (JPY), New Zealand Dollars (NZD), Norway Kroner (NOK), Oman Rials (OMR),
Saudi Arabia Riyals (SAR), Singapore Dollars (SGD), South Africa Rand (ZAR), Sweden Kronor (SEK), Switzerland
Francs (CHF), Thailand Baht (THB), United Arab Emirates Dirhams (AED), United Kingdom Pounds (GBP), United
States Dollars (USD). You can also order some cash currencies along with your forex card.
Multi-currency convenience: Eliminate the need to carry various currencies and do away with the chances of
encountering fake or outdated currencies by adopting a Forex Card. You can also withdraw cash in the local currency
of the country you are in.
Easy Loading & Encashment: Using our simple interface, easily load your Forex Card in India with foreign
currency by paying in rupees, and use it to transact in any currency all over while travelling the world. On returning
to India, you can encash the amount remaining on your card as easily.
Huge Savings: Get up front savings on attractive exchange rates and the flexibility to buy on your preferred
day/time while zeroing down on the best available rates. There are no extra conversion fees, surcharges, or
convenience fees, as applicable in case of conventional credit/debit cards, giving you further savings.
Regular Reports: Get monthly statements and online access to track your spending and transactions.
Easy Encashment: Using our simple interface, you can choose to easily encash your foreign exchange on return
from your travels.
Cash & Debit Rolled Into One: A Forex card has two great functionalities rolled into one simple, yet powerful
medium. Use it to withdraw cash, as a debit card at any point-of-sale (POS) and as a high security portal to make
online purchases.
Eliminate Risk: Using your credit or debit card while abroad can expose your bank account to fraud. Since a Prepaid forex card comes loaded with a fixed amount, and is not linked to either your credit or bank account, it
completely eliminates this risk.
Globally Accepted: A Forex Card can be used to shop at over 30 million merchant establishments accepting VISA
cards. This has no extra charges and can be used even for small expenses such as buying coffee.
No Transaction Fee: A Forex card offers no transaction fee at POS, versus high Credit card and Debit card
transaction rates which can go up to 11%!
Secure Online Transactions: Forex cards can also be used to make transactions online through high security
channels. For each transaction, the customer needs to use a personal login and activate online card usage for a short
online window, to ensure a high security transaction.
1-Step Blocking: Simply call up 24-hour customer care centre and block/hot list your card in case of loss or theft.
Instructions for activation of replacement card will be provided on the same call.
Pin-Protected: All cash transactions on forex cards are protected by a personal 4 digit ATM-PIN. All purchases at
merchant outlets are protected by the signature on the card.
Clone Proof: Major currencies forex card made available through our website are chip based cards and cannot be
copied or cloned, as in the case of more commonly used information-based magnetic strip cards.
Regulatory Compliance: Since we are entirely online and transparent, we ensure that you do not exceed
permitted Forex limits and thereby comply with all regulations.

